The Veterans Curation Program (VCP) is a paid training and employment opportunity that provides veterans with tangible work skills and experience through the rehabilitation of archaeological collections owned by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. We are seeking applicants for both part-time and full-time archaeological laboratory technicians in our Alexandria, VA, Augusta, GA, and St. Louis, MO laboratories for our upcoming session, scheduled to begin in early May 2017.

Build on skills learned in the military, and gain financial stability while transitioning into the civilian workforce.

Skills learned at the VCP include:

- Records Management
- Database Entry
- Scanning
- Digital Photography
- Microsoft Office Proficiency
- Communication Skills
- Problem-Solving
- Writing Skills
- Resume-Building
- Mock Interviews

For more information on the VCP and for application instructions, visit us at http://www.veteranscurationprogram.org.